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Ohio ranks 45th in education funding
Editor'! note: This li the tint of ■
series concerning the landing of higher
education In Ohio.
Tomorrow's
segment will explore the Impact ol
state appropriations at the University.
By Paula Winslow
Staff Reporter
Ohio Is the third largest state in industry in the United States.
It ranks sixth in population.
It stands in the top 20 in per capita
income.
It ranks 37th on the fiscal capacity
index.
But Ohio ranks only 45th in appropriations per capita for higher
education. And it takes a low 46th place
in appropriations per $1,000 of personal
income.
The result is that student fees for
Ohio's state-funded institutions rank
about fourth largest in the United
States.
Dwane R. Rogers, director of
management information and budget
for the Ohio Board of Regents, offered a
simple explanation for this apparent
contradiction in Ohio's higher
education funding standings.
"THE FUNDAMENTAL reason is
that the state of Ohio is a relatively low
tax base state," he said.
That theory seems to be widely unchallenged, he added. The same reason

Low state tax base cited as main reason for problem
was identified by University Provost
Dr. Michael R. Ferrari. "We are
operating from a general revenue fund
that does not have as high a level of tax
as would most other industrial states."
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. echoed Ferrari's comments, saying,
"I can't imagine Ohio moving in
another direction. It's public policy to
keep low taxes to keep our industry."
Because of Ohio's low tax base, only
14-15 percent of the state's budget is
earmarked for higher education,
Rogers said. And although that sum is
at least comparable to the money
designated for the same purpose in
other states, the allocation in proportion to Ohio's total budget seems
inadequate, he added.
"HIGHER EDUCATION (in Ohio)
gets near the national average as far as
the general funds budget," he said,
"but the level (of total funds) is
relatively low."
The amount of state appropriations
depends on several factors according to
Mary K. Noonan, public information
officer for the board. Despite the state
ranks in terms of funding, their total
appropriations underline the differences.
Alaska, which ranks first in ap-

propriations for higher education, has
budgeted $18,017 for higher education in
1978.
New Hampshire, although
ranking last in appropriations, has
earmarked $22,967.
Ohio, which ranks near the bottom In
appropriations, budgeted $345,682 for
higher education.
NOONAN EXPLAINED that the
figures for state assistance vary widely
because some state colleges receive
much of their funding from community
taxes, as well as private contributions
and federal aid. Often, she added, the
number of students enrolled is not as
important to funding as the number of
financial sources from which an institution can draw.
One of the most important sources for
funding higher education in Ohio is the
students, whose instructional fees pay
about 35 percent of the costs of their
post-secondary education. State and
private sources absorb the remaining
65 percent.
During the 1977-78 academic year the
University closely fit this model, with
students paying 32.8 percent of the
institutional costs.

students' share of funding at about 25
percent, with the state contributing
about 75 percent. Again, the finger of
blame for the contradictory figures has
been pointed at Ohio's tax base.
"The legislature is putting in less
money so the students have to pick up a
greater share," Noonan explained.
Student fees reflect this situation.
The typical tuition and instructional
fees for an Ohio resident attending a
state-funded four-year institution is
$950, according to Rogers, a member of
the board. The national average at
state institutions for residents during
the 1977-78 school year was $621.
Another factor affecting state appropriations is the method of determining how much money an institution
should receive. For about the last 12
years, Ohio has used a two-part formula based on each institutions's

enrollment size and the cost levels of its
instructional programs.
The second component of the formula
is based on 16 program budget models
which rank an instructional course's
financial needs by its academic level
and materials costs, Rogers continued.
For example, he said, a medical
technology course usually is expensive
to offer because of laboratory costs and
the highly skilled instructors required.
It would rank near the top of the scale
and could attract sizable state funds.
AT THE OTHER extreme, freshmanand sophomore-level introductory
lecture courses are the least costly and
rank at the low levels of the budget
models, he said.
These enrollment and program cost
factors are considered together to
determine the state subsidy an in-

stitution will receive. With this formula, a university with a large number
of students enrolled in complicated high
level courses probably would receive
more appropriations than one in which
most of the students are enrolled in
large lecture classes, Rogers
estimated.
He said the formula, which is similar
to plans used in other states, is one of
the most effective and equitable. But
just as state appropriations vary according lb local situations, so is Ohio's
formula flexible for each of its institutions.
ROGERS EXPLAINED that with this
plan, state funding partly is determined
by the combined total of full-and parttime students enrolled at the institution. This sum equals the number
of full-time equivalent students,
making appropriations dependent on
the number of credit hours for which
students are enrolled rather than on
only enrollment figures.

THIS BREAKDOWN contrasts the
national average which designates

l

Students air' frustrations
at Balloon Day festivities
By Roger K. Lowe
Managing Editor
University students had a chance to
"air" their gripes yesterday, thanks to
the Student Recreation Center.
The center sponsored "Balloon Day"
in the Union Oval so students could vent
their frustrations by writing their
complaints on a piece of paper, tying
them to a balloon and watching them
sail to the sky.
Balloon Day was established to give
students a chance to relieve
frustrations at the end of the quarter
and also enable them "to get crazy for a
couple minutes," according to Missie
Nicholson, graduate student in charge
of yesterday's festivities.
"WHAT WE TRIED to do was make
as festive an atmosphere as possible
and promote the rec center," she said.
About 1,000 balloons were provided to
students to send their troubles away,
she said.

Balloon Day also featured a
Dixieland band which helped attract
about 300 students between classes to te
event, Nicholson said.
Jenny Uhl was one of many students
who sent her gripe away on a balloon.
"I HATE ANATOMY. I just had a lab
practical test and didn't do too well,"
she said, adding that writing gripes
down on a balloon "can't hurt."
Bob Meuser said he had a couple
gripes to send with the balloon. He said
he does not think there are enough twoand three-hour classes and that
Campus Safety and Security is
"ganging up" on commuter students.
The event also featured eight blip
blop punching bags with the faces of
University officials down on them.
Students had the chance to punch a
facsimile of Registrar Cary Brewer,
coaches Ron Mason and John Weinert,
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr., Bursar Joseph E. Martini, parking
services Director Melvin R. Jones, rec

Inside the News
SPORTS: The Falcon basketball team soundly defeated the
University of Windsor last night, 105-76. Page 8.

Weather
News
views
With the Bowling Green teacher's
strike entering its second week,
Newt views asked 10 students for
their opinion of the strike. Those
surveyed were split down the middle
with five supporting the teachers
and five who opposed the strike.
Four of those against the strike
would support the principle of a
teacher striking without a contract.
Most agreed that students should not
be required to attend classes while
the conflict remains.

Hlgh45F(8C)
LowJ5F(*C)
IB percent chance of rain

TOM BROWN, FRESHMAN:
"I think they should strike. They
should go for what they can get
because I don't think they are getting paid that much. No students
shouldn't be required to attend
school. The whole purpose is to get
action."

center Director Dr. Ben McGuire and
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice provost for
institutional planning and student affairs.
Nicholson said she called each administrator for permission to use his
face on the punching bag.
Students could also use styrofoam
swords call boffers to hit each other or
the punching bags, she said.
"IT'S A FORM of soft war,"
Nicholson said.
McGuire said he did not mind seeing
students hit the blip blop with his name
on it.
"I felt that it was part of the fun of the
day," he said, adding that students may
be frustrated about the delay in the
opening of the rec center and may
want to take those frustrations out on
him.
MCGUIRE SAID the center should be
open at the beginning of next quarter
but added that it "still is going to be on
a rather tight schedule."
Student Government Association
suggested last week that the opening of
the center be delayed three days until
Jan. 5 and that tours of the facility be
given Jan. 2-4.
McGuire said he would take the
request to the rec center council for its
comment.
The University has assumed
beneficial occupancy of the administrative offices and the equipment
room of the rec center to allow Installation of carpet and equipment,
McGuire said. Offices should be occupied about Nov. 27.

GARY
HALL,
SEVENTH
GRADER AT BOWLING GREEN
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL:
"I don't really think they should
strike, but if they want more money
they should get it. Really it is kind of
a hassle for us. I went to achool
Monday and had three classes and
that's It. Most people I talked to
didn't go to school."

JUNIOR DREW R. HUDSON is one ol many who took part
in yesterday's Balloon Day festivities In the Union Oval.
Students had the chance to take out their frustrations on
punchlng-bag dummies that had drawn-on laces ol

Newsphoto by Dave Rya
various University officials. The replica ol Melvin Jones,
director ol Parking Services, reportedly was the most
popular target. Students also sent written complaints
skyward attached to helium balloons.

BG Board of Education to
consider strike negotiations
An executive session ol the Bowling
Green Board ol Education will be held
tonight to discuss results ol yesterday's
day-long negotiations.
The administration and Bowling
Green Education Association (BGEA)
bargaining teams met in Toledo with
Donald F. Power, a commissioner ol

DANA
MAN:
"I feel if they have potential
gripes and if they feel this is the only
way to get attention of the public,
and since they are educated people
they probably know best. Students
shouldn't be required to attend
school since they are not going to be
learning anything."

the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service.
The only break in the news blackout
imposed by Power was the issuing ol a
notice lor the special board meeting to
be held at 7 p.m. at Bowling Green High
School.

MARK RUST, SENIOR:
"I think it is good. I think they
should have a contract. III was a
teacher, I would have to sympathize
with them."

The principle issue ol the six-day
strike is the date when the district will
begin paying the agreed salary increase. The BGEA is negotiating that
the salary be effective July 1 when the
old contract expired while the administration wants to begin paying the
new salary retroactive to Nov. 1.

LYNN
ZICKEFOOSE,
SOPHOMORE:
"Ridiculous. I can understand
their point, but why strike so late in
the school year. It just messes up all
those people. No, I think II the
teachers are striking then the kids
should not have to go to school."

opinion
holiday drives good
Thanksgiving seems to be the start of the "goodwill to alT season In
America and there may be no better way for University students to
become involved in the spirit of the upcoming season than to participate
In many of the goodwill projects being conducted on campus.
Perhaps the most Important of the projects Is (he annual blood drive
conducted by the Red Cross. The drive will be held from 10 a.m. to 3:45
p.m. In the Grand Ballroom of the Union. Appointments may be made by
calling 372-2775.
The Social Justice Committee will organize a "Fast For World Harvest" Thursday. Money and non-perishable food that Is collected will go
to Oxfam, a non-profit organization which helps developing areas In
Asia. Africa and Latin America. Organizers of the one-day fast will be
collecting meal coupons In the residence dining halls and money and
foodstuffs at a table In front of the Union.
Numerous other committees, organizations and residence haUs are
conducting food drives for the upcoming holiday season. Any food,
usually canned, may be donated to help feed the needy during November
and December. Students should watch for announcements of the time
and place.
Without a doubt, the University will see its share of beer blasts for
charity. This offers students an opportunity to get out and have some fun
before exams and still do something for those less fortunate.
To the News, all these attempts to make someone's life a little more
brighter are worthwhile. Students do not necessarily have to participate
in all the activities, but If every student participates In Just one, many
people will benefit. Please try to do your part this season.

'judgment is founded on truth../
national columnist

modern slavery for budget passengers
WASHINGTON-The airlines are
trying to make it up to people who have
to pay more for flying n coach than
those who fly on special thrift rates.
A barrage of newspaper, magazine
and TV commercials are now informing us that the airlines really
"revere" their "full-fare" passengers,
and are making sure they get treated
better than those on discount fares.
TOR ONE THING, the people who
pay full coach fare will be seated in the
middle of the plane Just behind those in
first class. The discount passengers will
be placed in the rear of the craft where
no one can see them.
Coach passengers will have their own
check-in lines and presumably first
crack at the plane's free magazines.
The reason for the sudden decision to
advertise the advantages of full fare, as
opposed to discount, is that the airlines
have had a backlash from businessmen
who travel all the time and feel they're
being taken for a ride. No one likes to sit
next to a person who has paid 30 to 40
percent less to go to the same place and

the bulkhead. The man with the beard
will be their steward. He will walk up
and down the thrift section aisle
shouting, "All right, you scurvy. There
will be absolute silence in this section of
the plane. Anyone who opens his mouth
will get a taste of the whip on his
worthless tourist back.

Art
Buchwald

arrive at the same time.
I BELIEVE the airlines will have to
do more than Just seat the discount
people in the back of the plane to
placate the people who pay full fare.
Stronger measures must be taken.
I foresee In the not too distant future
that, after the coach passenger has
been seated in the middle of the plane,
the discount passengers will be loaded
on board in leg irons. They will be
driven to the back of the aircraft by a
giant black-bearded man who is
stripped to the waist and cracking a
long whip.
Once in the back, they will be shoved
down on wooden slats and chained to

"NOW THIS IS the drill. Because we
are flying over water part of the time,
pay attention to these safety
precautions. In case of the unlikely
event of an emergency, a saw will be
lowered from above you so that you can
file off your leg irons and the chains on
your wrists. There are emergency exits
in the front of the plane. They may not
be used until you pay a surcharge of
*40.
"Once we are in the air we will be
serving a delicious meal to passengers
up front, consisting of vichyssoise,
roast duckling with orange sauce, wild
rice with raisins, and a Chateau Mouton
Rothschild, 1969. As for you riffraff
back here, we will pass around this

wooden bucket of watery gruel, which
the trusty will put in your slop bowls.
"Each passenger will be offered a
choice of coffee, tea or milk. If be
doesn't guess the right one, he will be
hung by his thumbs from the luggage
rack. One more thing. If any of you are
planning to escape Into coach classforget ft
"This 747 has a snake-filled moat
separating the cabins.
"ALL RIGHT, you miserable
wretches. We're ready for takeoff. Are
there any questions?"
"Sir, what is the movie playing
today?"
CRACKKKKKKK!!!!!!!!
"Take
that you penny-pinching cur. No one is
entitled to a movie in discount class.
Where the hell do you think you are-on
some kind of vacation''''
(c) 1978, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

guest column

world harvest campaign offers chance to share
On Thursday, November 16, the
Thursday before Thanksgiving, at least
a hundred university students and
faculty will completely refrain from
eating for an entire day.
"Why?" you may ask; "Could they
be fools, or collectively obese, or
perhaps in training for a Friday all-youcan-eat Perch Special at the L.K.?"
WHAT MAKES all this seemingly
more foolhardy is the fact that they are
inviting everyone in the university
community to give up on food, too!
All the "foolishness" is being spearheaded by the BGSU. Social Justice
Committee, a group active for the past
two years on issues such as hunger,
prison reform, international political
prisoners, disarmament, non-violence

and simpler life-styles.
The particular project taking place
on Nov. 16 is entitled "FastFor A World
Harvest," and Is being run in
cooperation with a group called Oxfam:
a small, non-profit international agency
that supports innovative self-help
development projects in Africa, Asia
and Latin America.
"Well!" you might inquire, "Why are
they making all this fuss? Isn't it
commonly accepted by now that youth
in the 1970's are docile, hard-working,
self-fulfilling folks who really don't
have much Interest in all this rabblerousing, social-consciousness stuff that
characterized those disturbing
movements of the 60's? By George,
where's their grasp of reality? "
WITH MINIMAL apology for their

By
Bob Kachurek
particular grasp of reality, the Social
Justice Committee pledges to be as
constructively disturbing as possible.
The present "Fast For A World Harvest" campaign is a chance for you to
share the experience of hunger that is
disturbing (for some reason) to a
quarter of the world's population. By
sharing the money you save on food

that day with Oxfam you're playing a
small, but significant part in assisting
poorer people. You are helping to
awaken Americans to the politics of
food and the need for everyone,
especially in Third-World countries, to
take more control over how their food is
produced, transported, kept and sold.
Every country contributes to the
world's wealth, but not every country
produces wealth for itself-at least not
for the majority of its people. Most of
the developing world is populated by
people who eke out a subsistence living
working for those who have appropriated their land and resources.
They cannot even afford to buy some of
what they themselves produce.
How does Oxfam relate to these
countries? All projects are carefully

evaluated, with considerations such as:
(1) Is the project rooted in the community? (2) Will the grant encourage
innovation and continuing activity on
the part of the local people? (3) Will
rural, low-Income people benefit most,
and will this lead to increased income
potential for them? and (4) Can it be
assured that this grant will not result In
unintended negative effects on existing
social, cultural, or environmental
problems?
FOR EXAMPLE, in the Jamalpur
district of Bangladesh, women of 30
villages have been enabled to set up
functional education centers, nutrition
and health care activities, and to
promote cooperative economic
development activities, such as rice

husking, weaving, and poultry and fish
production.
Where do you and I come In?
Voluntarily fast on Nov. 16, or at least
give up one meal. There should be a
representative In most dorms and
faculty departments who can provide
you with more information and accept
your contributions. Watch for fast
advertising. You will find members of
the Social Justice Committee at the
Union Oval on Thursday; they win be
happy to answer any questions, take
donations, and provide you with a wide
variety of literature.
Let's be dlsturbing-OK?
Bob Kachurek Is a student at the
University.

Letters
mock trial
The Criminal Justice Organization
with the cooperation of Thomas
Vogtsberger would like to invite
faculty, administrators, and students to
a Mock Trial to be held on Wednesday,
November 15, 1978, at 7:00 P.M. Mr.
Vogtsberger is a Criminal Attorney
here in Bowling Green.
The proceedings will take place at the
Wood County Courthouse with the
Honorable Judge Gale Williamson
presiding. Gary Oden of the Wood
County Public Defender's Office and
Chester Marcin of the Wood County
Prosecuting Attorney's Office will act
as counsel for the def endent and victim
respectively. Also, Virgil Frost of the
Office of Adult Probation in Wood
County will speak.
The case will involve Attempted

Rape with students from the University
acting as defendant, victim, and witnesses. Any students who wish to take
part in the Jury selection process should
contact Cathy at 352-1747 or Pat at 3526806.
Everyone is invited to attend. This is
an excellent opportunity to enlighten
yourself to the Judicial process and to
meet important members of the
community.
Cathy Swineford
321E. Evers

nerve struck
of "savages"
Dear Sirs of BGSU-I am very glad to
see some response from my "savage"
letter. It looks like I hit a nerve in some

of the BG men. My faulty generalizations were written to cause this
effect.
Women have praised me for my
boldness; men have demanded a
second chance. Now cut the short talk
and let me see some of these gentlemen
in action. Striving for the return of
chivalry.
Linda Callahan
142 Dunbar

boycott urged
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" is
turning out to be Just that for the Union
Activities Organization and the entire
student body at BGSU. No doubt you
have heard or read the details of how
UAO was forced by 20th Century Fox to
cancel their November 16-18 showing of
"Rocky Horror" so the Armstrong

Theatre Circuit could have rights to
show the film at the Stadium Cinemas
for an indefinite engagement beginning
November 10.
By writing this letter, I am
representing a good number of BGSU
students who feel that this action is
deplorable. The time, money, and pride
taken by the UAO Movie Committee to
bring this film to the students and
promote is was all in vain. We feel that
the University should not be the last
priority to be considered by the entertainment profession. We also feel
that University organizations should
not be a pawn In a game played by big
business.
Therefore, we are urging the student
body of BGSU to Join us in a boycott of
the Stadium Cinemas and The Cla-zel
(all owned by Armstrong Theatre
Circuit) on the weekend of Novemeber
17 and 18, to protest this action which is
a disgrace to our university. We ask
that you not attend any movies at these

theatres that weekend and hope that by
this action incidents such as this will
cease In the future.
RickHaught

SMConklin

greek system
As members of the Greek system, we
felt compelled to respond to the column
written by 1st floor Compton Highs. We
are not writing to defend the Sigma Chi
Fraternity, but to defend the Greek
system as a whole.
From the
statements of two people, you cannot
seriously think that you have a
representative analysis of approximately 1800 Greek students.
In your letter, you referred to the
Greek social life and that we invite you
to our beer blasts, but that the sole
purpose of these parties is to raise

money, not to create a friendly atmosphere for independents. We agree
with you 100 percent.
In regards to our supposed lack of
participation in campus events, need
we remind you that almost all the floats
in the Homecoming parade were Greek
sponsored. There are many campus
events sponsored by Greeks, and the
overwhelming majority of student
elected positions are held by members
of the Greek system. We'd say thats
pretty good participation considering
the Greek population is only approximately 13 percent of the B.G.
student body.
We aren't saying the Greek system is
impeccable, because we aren't. But to
level unjust criticism on the entire
system based on the words of a couple
and the misconception of a few more Is
unfair to the Greek members and the
rest of the campus.
Ron Gates
Phi Kappa Tau
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News In Brief
Mini-course

A mini-course on classroom
management techniques for Individualizing reading programs on
the elementary and secondary level
will be offered from 6-9:30 p.m.
Friday and from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Saturday by the University
Reading Center. To be held in
US Education Bldg., the course can
be taken for one hour of credit. Fees
vary depending on whether course
credit is desired. Advance
registration is recommended.

Lottery repeal
Ohio House Minority Leader
Charles F. Kurfess (R-Perrysburg)
submitted a bill last week calling for
the repeal of the Ohio Lottery effective July 1, 1979, the end of the
state's fiscal year. Kurfess said that
lottery profits totaled only $44.1
million in the last year. State officials had estimated earlier that
profits would reach $60.8 million.
"It seems clear that Ohio's attempt to operate an effective lottery
has been largely unsuccessful,"
Kurfess said.

German workshop
A German culture and language
workshop for area high school
students will be hosted from 1-5 p.m.
tomorrow by the University
department of German and Russian
in the Alumni Room, Union. The
program includes sets of two
workshops in three block areas.

Hauling service
Bowling Green residents will have
an opportunity to have heavy items
removed this week. City crews will
pick up furniture, appliances and
other large items in Wards 1 and 4
Thursday and in Wards 2 and 3
Friday. The items must be placed on
curbs by 7:30 a.m.

Campus turnout effective

Both parties pleased with election results
By Jim Flick

strong leadership in the state
legislature."
He added that he was surprised that
the county commissioner race was so
close. Republican Norman Milligan
defeated Democrat Daniel Knorek by
less than 1,000 votes.

Despite the fact that nearly every
Republican candidate in the Nov. 7th
election carried Wood County, the
county chairmen of both major political
parties said they were satisfied with the
election results.
"Naturally, we're delighted with the
outcome of the county elections,"
county Republican chairman Clyde
Scott said.
"I think the reason we (the
Republican party) did so well is that we
had better-qualified candidates," he
added.

"rT WAS ONLY through his vigorous,
well-financed campaign that Knorek
came so close," Scott said.
Scott also praised the efforts of the
Campus Democrats. "They certainly
were effective," he said. Campus
voters
overwhelmingly
chose
Democratic candidates.
While he was pleased that Gov.
James A. Rhodes was re-elected, Scott
said he was disappointed that county
voters "didn't give Republican candidates substantially stronger support
statewide.

SCOTT SAID he was pleased that the
county supported Republican Harold
Bateson, the county auditor,
Congressman Delbert Latta and
representative-elect to the Ohio
General Assembly Robert Brown.
"If there's a man who's fought inflation, it's Del Latta," Scott said.
"And I think Bob Brown will provide

DESPITE RHODES' re-election,
Republican candidates for most state
offices lost, including candidates for the

All but Delicati also were charged
with resisting arrest, but that charge
was merged into the assault charge
prior to the hearing.
McPherson is a Miami graduate, but
the other three await action from the
Miami University dean.

The four all were charged with
assault, but Judge Clem F. Emfeld Jr.
reduced the charge to disorderly
conduct. Given fines of $100 with $75
suspended were Ian D. McPherson,
Paul John Jaros, Jeffrey T. Delicati
and Thomas C. Spiegal, according to
The Oxford Press.

Friends of Library to hold
book sale this weekend

resignation)," Callan said, adding that
Meskin has considered the move for six
months.
Interviews are being conducted by
the personnel committee of the Wood
County Human Services Board to select
a new executive director.

and vice chairman of Friends of the
Library.
The group, organized in
spring,
1977, has netted $2,200 from two
previous sales.
THERE WILL be a wide variety of
The sale, to be held from 9 a.m. to S
books available. Fiction and non-fiction
p.m. Friday and from 10 a.m. to 3:45
works and magazines have been
p.m. Saturday, is an attempt by the
donated from the community.
Friends to raise money to buy special
An auction for remaining books will
materials to enhance the University
be held at 4 p.m. Saturday. Unsold
Library. The sale will try to create a
books will be boxed and sold at a
"community atmosphere" between the
reduced rate. A local campaign to inUniversity and the city, according to
crease membership also will be held.
William Schurk, assistant professor
"One man's trash is another man's
treasure," is the theme of this year's
annual Friends of the Library book
sale.

«*s**

Congratulations!

Mandatory Meeting for Vail Trip.
Final balance of '220 due.
Room and bus sign-ups:

Tonight Nov. 15
115 Ed.
7:30 p.m.

CHAMPAGNE TASTING
Tonight 7 - 8 PM

Featuring: Ample Portions of:

Junior and Misses'

Blouses

15% off

r tHtaHUt n
tAnd Pancake House 1

Ladies' Suede

GLOVES

JJJ

Warm and soft... these suede
pile lined gloves are on sale for 3
days only! A perfect Christmas gift
or for yourself. One size fits all; natural,
black, navy, camel, or red.

{* AM-ywi-am-tat Pone** *»pp«r M
j^
_-I*-

+

THE TOLEDO MUSEUM OF ART

Entire stock of regular price

S*™lock A

'2.75

Tuesday-Saturday: 9-5
Sunday: 1-6

Thundiy, Friday, and Saturday Only!

N.Y. State Champagne
California Champagnes
French Champagnes
Italian Asti-Spumante

Ik

Works of art. selected by the Museum
and available for your purchase.
From $10 to $10,000.

day sale.

Tips on Sparkling Wines
for the Holiday Season

—buckwh»ot or butt»rmilk—
choic«of ham, boconor
tautag* * coH—.

ARTFORCOLLECTORS

LL1 Ub-VLrLlL'L f7GG LiLLLttt

Adm. S4.00
per person

WEDNESDAY WI. SiM-CkM

Newsphotosby Frank Breithaupt

KATHY BOOKER, a freshman music major, donates
blood as part of the American Red Cross quarterly blood
drive. The campaign will continue from 10 a.m. to 3:45
p.m. through Thursday. Officials estimate that 200 pmts of
blood were collected from University students yesterday
and 400 more students are expected to donate. Interested
persons should call 372-2775 to make an appointment.

November 12-December 17

KJGfJlTO

Mike
Dunn

fA
^P»
THW

Tradition determined county voter
decisions, Baldwin said. "It was too
much to ask Wood County to break a
hundred years of breeding and vote for
Democrats," he said.

In a letter from Miami University
President Phillip R. Shriver to
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr., Shriver extended his personal
apologies to Freddie for the incident
and complimented him for his sense of
humor "in the face of it all."

Three Miami University students and
a graduate from that school have been
found guilty of disorderly conduct in
Oxford Area Court in connection with
the "tackling" of Freddie Falcon at the
Bowling Green-Miami football game
Oct. 21.

Advertising Salesperson
of the Week

1
2
2
1

takes to campaign for office is "a
terrible injustice to the working guy,"
Baldwin said.

BALDWIN ALSO praised the efforts
of Knorek. "He did an exceptional Job.
He's the best guy I've worked with on
the county level," he said.
James Sherck gave "the best effort
this district has ever seen," in his bid to

BT3 Hews

CVS*St-&i«umCL,

unseat Congressman Latta, Baldwin
said.
In the race for representative to the
state legislature, Democrat James
Copley "ran as good a campaign as he
could, given his personal circumstances," Baldwin said.
"Copley's a working man, he punches
a time clock," he added. The time it

Four from Miami found guilty

Link director resigns
Dr. Harve S. Meskin, executive
director of the Link, has resigned effective last Friday and will open a
private psychological practice in
California, according to Susie Callan,
former administrative assistant now
serving as interim director.
"He put a lot of thought into it (the

key offices of secretary of state and
Ohio chief justice.
But county Democratic chairman Al
Baldwin was not overly dismayed.
"The Republicans didn't pick up any
(office) they didn't already have," he
said. "It's still a Republican county.
It's always been a Republican county.
"Statewide, there were a lot of
Republican candidates the people were
unhappy with. We cut into some
traditional Republican
(voting
blocks)."
Baldwin said that while Republicans
were willing to vote for Democrats for
state offices, it was unlikely they would
vote a straight Democratic ticket by
voting for county Democratic candidates.

Regular $16.00

$

12

99

Regular $12-$34
For 3 days only, you have a chance to buy
thai favorite blouse of yours for 15% off.
Select your winter and holiday blouses
from a big assortment of prints and solids
in many styles and colors. Remember,
all of our regular owed blouses are 15% oft

iifmans
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Elderly coed keeps youth through collegiate life
By Ju Dorrance
You many have seen this student
dancing on a table during "Happy
Hours" in the Union or pushing her
books around the University in a
shopping cart rather than carrying a
backpack.
Seventy-year-old Irene Ball is not an
average coed but she seems to fit into
the collegiate atmosphere.
She talks to students often. Some
students even greet her with a kiss and
say, "I wish my grandmother would
come to college."

"I THINK IT'S good for me to seethe
kids," she said. "They help to keep me
young." By attending classes and
being with young persons she can stay
in touch with current issues, she said.
"I'm not only going for fun," she
replied. "I want to get a degree."
Ball has one year left before completing a degree in elementary
education.
Her University career began in 1978
under the Senior Adult Grants in
Education (SAGE) state program.
Under this program, persons 60 years
and older can attend classes free on a
space availabllty basis.

BALL SAID SHE was most interested
in courses taught by Dr. Robert Early,
assistant professor of English. "He's
the most fascinating person I've ever
met," she said. "I love him very
much."
She has written an autobiography. It
is the first book in a series and it will be
called "Letters to Robert and Others."
She uses the name Robert because
she was inspired by Early and she has a
grandson also named Robert. She now
is revising the book to ready it for
publication.
Ball said she wants to continue
writing after she earns her degree. But
she said she does not want to teach.
IN art, she attended the Bowling Green
Normal School which consisted of
University, Hanna and Moseley halls.
"They had many of the same things
back then as they do today," she said.
But "a professor would never ask if the
test was too hard, not like they do
today."
The standards of education, particularly in elementary education, are
not as high as they used to be, she said.
What children used to learn about the
English language in the third and
fourth grades now is not taught.

THE BG NEWS
NEEDS
VOLUNTEERS
FOR ALL
POSITIONS

Reporters

ALL THIS ONLY

Irene Ball

WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

$1.39

Tender Roast Beef, sliced thin
and stacked high on a buttered
seeded roll with cowboy fries
and crisp cole slaw. Regular
price »1.85

Roy Rogers
DRIVE THRU
EAflfooster & Summit

final day!
95
sakfT)J/
$LTA sa\e$25

oncustom-made rings
THl STDOH MfWEKY COMPANY. DETDOII. MICHIGAN i 1*71

Custom features for women
fjtcrmt

"1

\.huol monnKram1

Custom features for men
Ricck lent'

This is the last day of our sale of men's traditional Siladium® rings and selected women's
10-karat gold rings. The ring you choose is custom-made for you. You can select many custom
features. This is an unusual opportunity to get a custom-made ring for just $59.95. See our
rings today.

THE ^RRJIRVED REPRESENTATIVE *»..«,.Co,***0.00^.^.^,0^^.

Date: Nov. 14 and 15
"Do you serve Robots?'

"No, only Stroh's.'

/IIXIV/IINVLL/

Place: University Bookstore

Representative will be here 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
For the real beer lover.

Student Services Building
Hours: 8-5 Monday-Friday

9-5 Saturday

Wednesday. November 15. lt7S The BG Newt P»ge S

Day in review

From Associated Press wire stories

Sadof says talks at turning point
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
said yesterday the peace talks with
Israel are at a turning point and he is
sending his vice president to
Washington with a message for
President Carter.
"We have reached a turning point. If
the other side does not respond, well,
this will be their responsibility before
the whole world," said Sadat, referring
to Israel.
In Tel Aviv, Israeli Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan said the two sides had
made much progress in the five weeks
of talks, but they had not yet reached

"the end of the road."
"We have ended the major main text
of the peace treaty, though there are
still a few items we don't agree on,"
Dayan told reporters after returning
from the Washington talks. "Two items
are not accepted by us and I think about
two are not accepted by the Egyptians," be said without elaborating.
PRIME MINISTER Menachem
Begin, who returned Monday from a
Canadian and U.S. visit, will present
the Israeli cabinet today with an
American compromise dealing with the

issue of linking the treaty to a settlement of the Palestinian question,
which has caused the talks to bog down.
Egypt's acting Foreign Minister
Boutros Ghali also returned to Cairo
yesterday for consultations. No formal
high-level talks were scheduled
yesterday in the absence of Dayan and
Ghali, two of the primary negotiators.
In a Washington TV interview
Monday night, President Carter gave
his most rueful assessment of the talks
since the Camp David peace accords
were signed in September.
"I Just don't know what will happen

about it. We just pray that agreements
will be reached," Carter said. "We are
involved in the negotiations, but we
cannot make Israel accept the Egyptians' demands nor vice versa. We
ha ve to try to tone down those demands
and use our influence."
SADAT SAID he was sending Vice
President
Hosni
Mubarak to
Washington today to show "Egypt's
determination to reach a peaceful
solution of the Middle East conflict"
The president refused to reveal the
substance of the message Mubarak is
carrying to Carter.

Mayor for a year, but no gifts for Kucinich

TAILGATOHING-Yao, 48, pulls a crocodile from a pond
at a breeding station near Samnt Prakan, Thailand. This,
Yao tells visitors, Is the proper way to pick up a crocodile,
and the smile on the reptile's face proves that conclusively.

Dennis J. Kucinich marked his Bret
anniversary as Cleveland mayor in
seclusion at a mysterious retreat
yesterday in contrast to the outspoken
style that characterized his stormy first
11 months in office.
Kucinich took office Nov. 14,1977, and
on his first day on the job he laid off 200
upper echelon civil servants in a purge
of the administration of his
predecessor, Ralph J. Perk.
From that moment, the chief
executive of the troubled city of 850,000
persons was on the go 16-to-18 hours a
day, making headlines and sometimes

making enemies who questioned his
ability to govern.
But Kucinich said his brash style,
which led to many of his troubles, also
led to his election. He claimed time and
again that he was opposed because of
his attempts to turn away special interests and corrupt politicians.
KUCINICH SURVIVED a recall
attempt by only 236 votes on the eve of
the anniversary of his ninth month in
office, and City Council's war with his
administration continues to rage
unabated.

But a week after celebrating his 32nd
birthday, Kucinich was hospitalized
Oct. 14 after complaining of stomach
pains.
Even in illness, Kucinich stirred
controversy.
He was released from a suburban
hospital Oct. 25, met reporters once on
Oct. 30 as he cast an absentee ballot,
and then went on vacation.
Kucinich refused to disclose his
destination, and his office has kept his
movements secret except to say he
should return no later than Monday.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer has

reported that Kucinich, his wife,
Sandra, and a police bodyguard were
seen in Florida.
BASIL RUSSO, the majority leader of
the City Council, questioned strongly
last week whether Kucinich's ailment
was more serious than the stomach
ulcer that had been reported and
demanded to know why the mayor was
absent from his office for so long.
Yesterday, the mayor's physician.
Dr. Donald A. Pensiero, spoke out,
saying, "The mayor has an ulcer.
That's it."

Saxbe tells school boards to keep eyes on money
Retired politician William
B. Saxbe praised members
of the Ohio School Boards
Association in Columbus
yesterday for their work but
warned they should brace for
more
financial
belt
tightening.
"How in the world..with
the demands that you cut
back, are you going to hold
the
school
districts
together?" he asked more
than 1,000 persons attending
an OSBA meeting.
Saxbe, now a Mechanicsburg, Ohio, lawyer after 30
years as a legislator, U.S.

senator, Ohio and U.S. attorney general and U.S.
ambassador to India, was a
stand-in speaker for Rep.
Shirley Chisholm (D-NY)
whose plane from New York
was delayed.
"I don't agree that
Proposition 13 will solve the
country's problems," he said
in reference to the tax cutting measure passed by
California voters. "But I'd
like to see the public accept
the idea of some reduced
services...There just isn't
going to be the money
available and you are the

ones who are going to have to
bear the brunt of cutting
back."
HE SAID if the legislature
moves to tighten purse
strings it should be prepared
to cooperate with school
administrators
on
educational mandates
adopted in past years.
"But this session of the
legislature is going to find
you between the rock and the
hard place," he said, adding
that Ohio's formula of
financial aid to local
education "has not lived up

to its promises."
He cited problems in some
cities of federally ordered
school busing and said "the
schools are a poor place to
solve our social problems."
"Busing hasn't worked,"
he said. "Private schools
have grown up In some areas
but in most cases they don't
operate at the same level as
public education.
"It's a mixed-up system
and I don't envy you. I appreciate you. When I see
some of the problems, like
busing, labor and others, I
don't know why anyone
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would want to be on school
boards.
"THE PEOPLE get more
for their money from school
boards than any other place
in Ohio."
The president of a
Michigan education survey
service told an earlier
session that parents have
higher praise of school
custodians and bus drivers
than they do for teachers. He

r

said boards of education
were ranked last by persons
in several states who were
asked to judge the performance of school personnel.
Ned S. Hubbell. who runs a
school counseling agency at
Port Huron, Mich., said
replies to more than 70
surveys his firm conducted
the past year in a number of
states show that both parents

and non-parents are most
interested in what is being
taught in public schools
these days.
'"How you teach it' is the
second thing they listed
when we asked, 'What do you
want to know about schools
in your community?'" he
said.
Hubbell also said there is
keen interest in how schools

LADIES

spend public funds.
"They want to know what
you are doing for the kids,"
he said. "And what is the
board of education doing on
policy and advance planning."

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-IO p.m.

1 -800-438-8039
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANC.F MAJORS
I F T (
'.IK AIJ IU III

TOME IS THE NITS
AT

BOJANGLES
Quarter Nite
For ALL Ladies

J
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STAND UP
AND BE RECOGNIZED!!!
Have your senior picture taken for the 1979 KEY.
There are only two days left, so call and make an appointment
now: 372-0086

*
*
*

i

The sitting fee ($4) is charged to your account, and there is no
further obligation to buy the pictures.

*
*
*
*
*

i
*
*

REMEMBER:
The last day to have your picture taken is Friday, November 17.

j
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A store with what you're looking for.
custom leather goods
import items
posters
candles
bedspreads
rugs j££
clothes
plants
picture framing
jewelry
fl46 North Main St., Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 (419) 352-0173\
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8 Openings
»5 - '6 Per Hour
Part-Time

The annual Fall banquet will be
postponed until Winter Quarter

W«>• hiring 8 students to fill sol«* positions. Previous
•xp«ri«nc» in sols*s. art, design, advertising or business
desirable, but not necessary. Work your own hours in

Notices will be sent out

the mornings or afternoons. Reliable transportation
required. For more information call -

to members next quarter

352 -3538
OOOOf

Campus calendar

PHI ETA SIGMA
MEMBERS

Interviews Today!

announcing the date.

loooeoi

Dowling Green Merchants
Place your ads now
for the DG News

We're

Christmas Gift Guide

Campus Calendar Is a daily listing of campus events
I meetings, lectures and entertainment) provided as a Mr
vice to readers. Unless otherwise noted, all events listed are
tree and open. Campus Calendar forms are available In the
News off Ice, 104 University Hall. 372-2003. There Is no charge
for submitting listings to the section.
WEDNESDAY
Meetings
9 a.m. 4 p.m., Foyer, Union. La Union deEstudlantes Latinos
Thanksgiving Day Drive.
Geography Club, 7:30p.m., 107 Hanna Hall.
Gay Union, 7:30 p.m.. Perry Croghan Rooms, Union.
National Student Exchange Information. 7:30 p.m., 102
Hanna Hall. Sponsored by University Division of General

Studies
SGA, 1p.m., Assembly Room, AAcFall Center.
Lectures and Classes
Physics Seminar, 2:30 p.m., 2*9 Overman Hall. Dr. Paul
Wolfe of Wright State University will speak on "Guided
Seismic Waves In Coal."
SAS seminar, 9:30 10:30 a.m.. 112 Life Sciences. Sponsored
by Computer Services.
Entertainment
Faculty Swim, 11:30a.m.12:» p.m., Natatorlum. Admission
35 cents. Suit rental 10 cents.
Mock Trial, 7 p.m.. Courtroom 3, Bowling Green Courthouse,
Court St.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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srnn.
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SIRS.

THANK

MR. DUKE..

Supplement

on the lookout

coming
Nov. 30th
The Sisters of Delta Zeta ore
happy to Welcome

for you!
I j jZ' kidnap

excuse Me. SIR
iuomeiiFm
COULDTEU.ME
UHEREI MKHT
FIND TUB

CLUBHOUSE.

IF Y0I/D RATHER
BEAWNE.SIR,
JUST SAY SO.

YEAH. ITS
IN BACK
OF PORTAL

a.
I

HUH?

Ellen Khachacloorian
Nancy Carnahan.,
Butchy Sferra
IF I HAY ASK,

sm.iwi Af&rr

to the house by

Y0U0UTTHERE

PMcnamuim

the windmill

YOJRCCMRADES?

/

BECAUSE
I'M THE
RESERVE
QUARTERBACK

/

RESERVE?
OXSTHAT
MEANYOU
DONTPlAY?

\

THATSRKJHT.
I MSI SIT HERE
AND WAIT FOR
SOMETHIN6T0
HAPPEN 10 BILLY
KILMERS KNEES.

OH.

THEY LOOK
PRETTY STKN6 IKN0UIUAS
FROMHERE.
JUSTmNKtN6
I
0F6CHN6TD

Ninth Annual

BGSU MARCHING
BAND CONCERT
Anderson Arena
LOST* FOUND
Lost sm. blk. lab. 7 9 wks. old.
1 wht. spot on chest. If found
call 352 2615. REWARDI
Lost F. puppy. 6 mo. old. '/i
setter vi golden retreiver.
Short, strawberry bind. hair.
Red brn. collar & flea collar. If
found or seen PLEASE
CONTACT. 352 5426.
Found contact lenses. Call 352
3354 or 372 2221 David.
Found F. blk. cat with wht.
markings, approx 6 wks. old.
352 6271.
RIOES

Sunday, Nov. 19—3:00 p.m.
FEATURING MUSIC
FROM 1978
FOOTBALL HALFTIMES
TICKETS AT THE DOOR
Adults$2.00 Students-$ 1.00

Rider wanted to New Jersey.
FREE. Nov. 22 or 23. Connie,
3520845.

(Proceeds Benefit The Marching Bond Advancement Fund)

SERVICESOFFEREO
TYPING SERVICE-TERM
PAPERS.
THESIS,
RESUMES ETC. GOOD REF.
REASONABLE RATES. 352
8279.

ABORTIONS
btacadabra.
I sit on his knee.
Presto chango.
and now he is me.
Hocus pocus.
we take her to bed
"Magic is fun:
we're dead

Starting Rate
$125
1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Licenced Gynecologist
CLOSE 10 OUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODFRN TFf UNIQUES

CALL TOLL FREE
800-362-1205
STAtMVM

Cinema UZ
TUESDAY •THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
AIL STUDENTS
WITH ID'S.. .

MERCULE
POIROT

is

MAGIC

BACK
IN
-DEATH
ON THE
mLtAT
7:30 AND
1:41'H

A TERRIFYING LOVE STOW

JOSEPH F_ LEVNE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN*WRGRf T
BURGESS MEREDITH EDLAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CO. EMCrSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMTTH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN.
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVWE
AND RICHARD PLEVWE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
Mn.no. unrriCHMcou>r RJJJJ-JJ^ fa

NOW PLAYNG AT ATHEATER NEAR YOU
CHECK LOCAL NEWSfWERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS

A
WESTERN
COMEDY
ROMP'
-OWN
•ODTHAT
M0AN0

MM

l

COIN'
SOUTH
$^

STARTS
TOMOHT
FOR
TWO
OAT*
ONLYI

SSKB

THI
MARK ■■OTHERS
AT TMtl* IEST
AND FUNNIEST!

d

"DUCK
sour-

Pregnancy Aid &
Understanding. EMPA. 287 4679 ft,
352 1488
Housecleaning leave the task
of housecleaning to us. We
Four Housewives in a, out In 1
hour, ideal for the active
homemakers 8. the working
person. We help you keep your
weekends free. Having a
holiday party? Call us for
before ft. after cleaning. For
details: 669 6763.
PERSONALS
FARGO 8.
PARKER:
I'd
rather you much more get mad
than get even, cuz I'm not so
dumb, if you come, I ain't
leavin'. So don't try no funnies,
be at best behavior, cuz I am
not parting the AX ravor!
(P.S. remember I am buddies
with the son of OX) hee, hee.
AK.
Big Judy Good luck ft, have
this next week with your clues,
whatever you do, there's no
way she can lose; I know your
little, whoever she may be is
lust as lucky a little as me.
Love. LI I' Anne.
Congratulations to the 2 new
members of the??? Sorry we
lost you for a while but
remember rm 823. Keep up the
oleZeta Spirltl Zeta love.???
Phi Mu's: Be looking toward
the Union Thurs. nlte at 8:00.
You're In tor a Surprise! The
SlgEps.
Kusk ft, Smiley. Don't be late.
you might have a date,
Friday's the day, so don't go
away! Love, Peppermint Pattl
&lhcR.N.
FREE Turkey drawing) Enter
at Kirk's Coin Laundry. 709 S.
Main.
Dear Big Cindy, The Big Hunt
was Fun s. the Clues were
Fantastic. I'm so proud ft,
happy to have you for my Bigl
Love. Your Lll'Karln.

Men of 2nd Anderson Highs
xnahT rof eht taerg emit! 11
'ah emoc kcab won, ay raeh?
Batchelder 3rd lows.
Sigma Chi Pledges, Thanks for
giving me the chance to get to
know you all. I had a great
time! Love Beth.
GOOD LUCK to all those
trying out for Swan Club, and
or the Synchronized Swim
Team! The Old Swans.
Wanted: Houseboy for KAPPA
DELTA SORORITY Call Anne
2 1307 or 2 2871.
ALL CAMPUS BEER BLAST.
NE. COMMONS Sponsored by
Phi Delta Theta Thurs. Nov.
16, 8 12pm.
THE NIGHT Is coming closerl
The night that Footpath Dance
Company will perform will be
Nov. 30, Thursday at 8:00PM.
They are a six member
modern dance ensemble.
Footpath Dance Co. will
perform
In
the
Main
Auditorium. This is a free
event.
Sigma Nu's: Get psyched for
Thursdays dinner with your
iittesls's.
DEB
EVANS:
Congratulations-Good Luck &
have fun In Miami at Convention! In DZ love, Debby.
Louise, with my last clue, I
found a special sister. Alias El
Spaceo. to the contrary I'm
thrilled to be In the family.
LoveYa, Leslie
John,
looking forward In
having you as my B.B. Lll'
Leslie.
Hey Phi Mu's: Thanks for a
EXCELLENT
TEA
last
Friday night. Let's do it again
real soon. The SAE's.
Zeta's are gathering their
dates for a party that's really
first rate. Four days to get
ready tor the big frolic.
EARN MONEY as our stereo
representative. Lowest prices
on many brands. Including
Kenwood. Audio Haven, RD 2
Box 150, Glenmont, NY 12077.
FREEBIES! Cash In at
Klrk'sl One Llbbey glass yours
with every seven wash loads.
Every Tues. ft, Wed. 9-9. Kirk's
Coin Laundry. 709 S. Main.
Congratulations Allison on
being
elected
Scholarship
Chairman of Delta Zeta. You'll
be greatl Also, thanks for a
great huntl I had a LOToffun.
Your Little Kim.
Congrats to the new officers of
Phi Kappa Psl: President.
Scott Thomas; Vice President.
Chris Berner; Recording Sec.,
Dave Brown; Messenger, Jeff
White; Sgt. at Arms. Bruce
Rowan; ft, Chaplin. Todd
Milner. Best of Luck to All I
It had to have been the shortest
candlepasslng
ever.
Congratulations to Skeets It
Tom
on
your
DZ-Sn

Lavalierlng. We love you both.
The Sister of Delta Zeta.
Put a little zip In your hip, a
little slide in your glide, & a
little bump in your rump at the
DG. Kidnap
D.G.'s on the loose for a kidnapping good time. Vlto.
Wentz, McVey, Mini, Rexy,
Leis, Kibler, Boyle, Brian ft.
Tjot |os Beware.
"Brad & Chris, 2 DG's anxiously
await to kidnap. Sue ft. Lori.
SNEA Nov. 19 7:00pm 115
Educ. Ted lorlo Legal Services
ft.
Strikes.
All Education
Ma iors Welcome.
Dear Phi Delts Friday aT
ternoon started off nicely
because of your thoughtfulness
ft, the roses. Friday night was
even better! Thanks for the
great timel It's about time we
got together! Love, The Alpha
Phis.
Big SIS'S Of ALPHA DELTA
PI, the Pledges are PSYCHED
FOR the paddle hunt to begin.
ATTENTION Alpha DeTt
pledges-all the actives can
hardly wait until tonight! All
the BIGS can't wait to be
united with their fantastic
LITTLES! We love ya!
Only three more days until the
Alpha Delt RAMPANT LION!
We'll show our new baby cubs
how we really party! Get
rowdy)
The Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
would like to thank Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternity for the "wild ft,
crazy" Toga Tea! What a
great way to begin the
weekend!
1 F. rmte. for Wtr. Otr. 3rd St.
Rent negotiable. 3520821.
1 F. to share a 4 bedrm. house
with 3 other F. Close to
campus. $90 mo. mcl. all utll.
avail. Immed. 352 4927.
HELPII Rmte. for Wtr. Single
rm near campus, cheap. 352
4557 alter 4.
F. grad student needed to
share apt. on Buttonwood. $90mo. utll. Includ. 352 8316.
HELP WANTED
Full time pizza makers,
waitresses, dlllvery personnel.
Apply at Pagllai's East In
person between 2-4pm. Mon.Frl.
.
Need 1 F. rmte. Wtr. ft, Spr.
Good location, $120 mo. heat
includ. Lisa, 352-7192
Need 1 or 2 F. to sublease
upper half of 4 bedrm. house, l
blk. from campus. Avail.
winter Qtr. 353 3271 anytime.
3 women need 1 F. rmte. In apt.
Wtr. Spr. Qtrs. Close to
campus. 354 1515.
1 F. rmte. for Wtr. Spr. Qtr.
Forest Apt. $75-mo. Call 3541137.
1 rmte. to sublease Wtr.
Corner of Wooster ft, Williams.

Call 354 1996.
Person to share upper duplex
apt. consider on campus. Call
352 8154.
F. rmte. needed begin Wtr.
Otr. si 10 mo. plus elec. own
room. 352 7105.
M. rmte. $100 mo. No utll. 352
1349.202 Lehman Apt. B.
F. rmte. needed to share apt. 2
blks. from campus. 352-2252.
2 F. rmtes. needed for Wtr ft.
Spr. Qtrs. Univ. Court Apts.
$260Qtr. Call 3528725 or 372
4686.
Full & Part time positions
available. Apply in person at
LUCKY STEER, 1726 E.
Wooster. Equal Opportunity
Employer.
We're hiring 8 students for
sales positions. Earn SS.-S6.
per hour part-time. Previous
experience in sales, advertising
or
business
desirable, but not necessary.
Work your own hours In the
mornings or
afternoons.
Reliable
transportation
required.
For
more information call 352 3538
McDonalds E. Wooster now
hiring for Wtr. Qtr. Apply
between 2-4pm.
Part time days 112. Also full
time nights. Apply In person.
Rudy's Hotdog. 999 S. Main.
FOR SALE~
Harmon-Kardon Receiver,
Creative
Speakers,
BSR
Turntable. $250. 352 8237.
Men's Fu|l Special TourerMust Sell. $90. Great Christ
mas Gift. 352 4050.
1973 VW Karmann Ghla. Body
good, 4 speed, radlals, good
mech. shape. Low miles, must
sell. 352 4743.
1 pr. synerglstic S-72A Tower
Array speakers. Less than 1
yr. old. 372-5139.
Two new F-78 size Usnowtlres
with rims 870 352 0075
Baby bed plus mattress & •
bumper pad. Good condition.
$20 Call 352 4023 after 5pm
1968 vw. Body rough but
pretty sound mechanically.
Good tires. $125. 372 2968 or
3524238
Kenwood Amp. 65 watts-chan..
$215, 1 year, warranty still
good. 828 7th St No. 3B.
1974 Pontiac Luxury cp. Tan
over brn. P.B..P.S., air, reardel., no rust. $1800. 372-0151
ext. 293.
^^
1974 Mallbu Classic. V8, auto.,
PS.PB, radio, 2 dr. Clean car.
372 2209 days, 686 2449 pm'S
Ask for Glnny.
1974 Datsun 260Z. Good cond.
Call 372 1413.
1975 Cutlass Supreme. Excell.
cond 354 1196 after 7pm.
5 string ban |o good condition.
$125. 372 4826.
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It's Miller time for the Browns
Don't be surprised If the Cleveland Browns film a commercial within the next couple of days.
The film crews will soon be flocking to Hiram College
where the Browns practice to do the filming.
When the commercial is completed it should go something
like this: The Browns will be nearing the end of another
practice session when a voice in the backround will come on
and say: You've Just gone through a long, hard practice.
You've already played 11 football games and have lost six.
Your offense has been struggling for weeks. And now, now It's
Miller time.
But rather than see several Browns players head for the
nearest watering hole for a brew of that name, a bright,
young quarterback named Mark Miller will make his way out
to the field and take command of the Cleveland offense.
FT MAY indeed be Miller time in Cleveland, as the Browns
have won just one of its last five games after a 3-0 start.
And though Brian Sipe certainly can't shoulder all the
blame for the Browns' woes, replacing him with Miller can
hardly hurt Cleveland's chances of winning.
In fact, it may very well increase them.
Miller, who you may recall, is the lad from Bowling Green,
where he broke Just about every career record Imaginable
for a quarterback before graduating last year.
The Browns drafted him in the fourth round and he suddenly became not property after some Impressive preseason
performances.

Key icers may
miss series
By Bill Paul
Assistant Sports Editor
Two key figure* in the Falcon scoring attack may be
missing from the lineup when the icers take on the rampaging Clarkson Golden Knights this weekend at the Ice
Arena.
Tom Newton, who centers to George McPhee and John
Markell on the Falcons explosive "green line", suffered a
bruised shoulder in the 5-2 victory over Vermont Friday and
is listed as "doubtful" for the upcoming series. Freshman
winger Brian MacLellan reinjured a knee in a freak accident
and is also expected to miss the two-game set against one of
the East's most experienced units.
"MacLellan won't be on skates until Thursday at the
earliest so I would really have to list him as doubtful,"
Falcon Coach Ron Mason said. "Tom Newton skated today,
(yesterday) but that's not really that important because he's
suffering from shoulder and not a leg injury."
There is a possibility that winger Tim Alexander, who has
been sideline with a leg injury, may see some action this
week, but Mason said it's too early to tell.
"If he is ready he may see some action, but we don't want
to push it," Mason said. "It really makes it difficult during
practice because we don't know who will be ready and I
really don't know what we are going to do as far as line
changes."
MacLellan had a five-game scoring streak snapped on
Friday, but picked up two goals on Saturday, his sixth and
seventh tallies of the season.
Newton has totalled five goals and eight assists this season
despite encountering an early-season scoring slump.
BG BALANCE: The Falcons continued to display the type
of attack that is very difficult to stop. Against New Hampshire it was the Falcons' "orange line" of Paul Titantic,
Mark Wells and MacLellan which tallied six goals. This week
it was the Yves Pelland, Steve Dawe and Bruce Newton line,
which looked particularly impressive.
Both Newton and Pelland scored two goals apiece and
Dawe added one as the scrappy "red" line controlled the
action.
"We Just tried to keep the puck in their end, dig it out and
throw it in front of the net if there was an opportunity," Dawe
said. "They (goals) don't always look pretty, but I guess they
count Just as much."
On Saturday center Yve Pelland may have enjoyed the
finest performance of his collegiate career. In addition to his
two goals, the 5-9 Junior set up one of Newtons tallies and
helped thwart the Vermont power play in BG short-handed
situations.
The Catamounts failed to convert on a power play last
weekend Including a five-minute opportunity on Saturday
when MacLellan was assessed a boarding penalty.
ICE CHIPS: Markell tied Freshman George McPhee for
the Falcon scoring lead. Markell picked up a goal and three
assists and now has 18 points. McPhee also scored a goal and
added two assist...Seven Falcons have now reached double
figures in total points.
Coming off two of the finest performances of his career,
Wally Charko is scheduled to start on Friday and will
probably be in the nets again on Saturday...Central
Collegiate Hockey Association action begins with a bang this
Tuesday when Ohio State come to town.

Tribe schedule
CLEVELAND (AP) - The Cleveland Indians have announced a 27-game spring training schedule. Including the
continuation of one of baseball's longest spring training
revahies.
The exhibition season opens March 8, with the Indians
meeting the California Angels at Palm Springs.
On March 10, the Indians meet the San Francisco Giants at
Cleveland's training base at Hi Corbett Field in Tucson, Ariz.
The Indians and Giants spring training series dates back to
1934, with the Giants holding a 245-218 lead. Nine of their
exhibltion games ended in ties.
The Indians will meet San Francisco four times, will have
five games each with Oakland and San Diego, four games
each with California and Seattle, three games with
Milwaukee and two with the Chicago Cubs.
Cleveland ends Its exhibition season April 3 at Scottsdale,
Arlx., against Oakland, and opens regular season play at
Boston on Aprils.
The home opener Is April 7, against the Red Sox.

Intramural notes
Entries for the three-man
Basketball tournament and
two-man volleyball tournaments are now available
from fraternity and rutasnt

hall athletic chairman and
the intramural office, 201
Memorial Hall. Entries an
due Tuesday, Nov. 21. Play
begins Monday, Nov. 27.

AFTER HE pulled out a victory over the Detroit Lions in one
of the preseason games, Browns officials began calling him
the quarterback of our future and the sleeper of the collegiate
draft.
But after all the preseason hullabaloo, Miller has never
really been able to prove his worth in the regular season.

M

Steve
Sadler

His only appearances have come with the Browns
hopelessly behind or safely ahead, hardly a challange for a
quarterback of the future.
Against the Kansas City Chiefs, head coach Sam
Rutigliano put in Miller after Sipe and the rest of the offense
had been virtually non-existant in a miserable first half.
But Sam didn't let Miller do any more than Sipe did,
namely, hand the ball off to Greg Pruitt. Even commentators
doing the game couldn't figure out why coach Sam would
replace the quarterback but stick to the same game plan that
failed miserably In the first half.

THE BROWNS went on to lose that game, 17-3, the last
time-and only the second time-the Chiefs had registered a
win this season.

Rutigliano has probably been hesitant to play Miller in the
past few games because the Browns were actually still in the
post-season playoff picture. But with last Sunday's 19-7 loss
to Denver, Cleveland stands 5-6 and a playoff spot, while not
mathematically impossible, Is now almost out of the
question.
So the Browns should have no more excuses for holding
Miller out of the critical part of any ball game the rest of the .
year. If he is indeed the quarterback of the future, this is the
perfect time to give him some valuable grooming.
The move doesn't assure instant success, but Miller
without a doubt has a better throwing arm (who doesn't?)
than Sipe and is much more mobile.
THE ONLY thing Miller lacks is the necessary experience
and moxy that Sipe has before he becomes a bonaflde NFL
quarterback.
Rutigliano said yesterday at his press conference that
Miller would begin to share some time with Sipe as the
Browns slgnalcaller, but until I see it I'll have to doubt It.
Coach Sam has been saying all along that Miller would see
more action, but so far Miller has been merely a spectator at
the games.
With a playoff spot all but gone, Rutigliano may as well go
with the younger, stronger, faster player In the remaining
games, which include the teams Baltimore, Los Angeles,
Seattle.the New York Jets and Cincinnati.
Who knows, they may find out that Miller time may not be
a thing of the future. It may be now.

Covvens named player-coach of struggling Celtics
BOSTON (AP) - Veteran center Dave Cowens, a fiery
redhead noted for agressive, hard-nosed play on the court,
was named player-coach of the Boston Celtics yesterday.
The shocking move was seen as an effort to rebuild the
National Basketball Association club's sagging fortunes.
Cowens, an eight-year veteran from Florida State who
Just turned 30, confidently predicted better days ahead for
the Celtics after accepting the challenge offered by new
owner John Y. Brown and president and general manager
Red Auerbach.
"I'm very flattered that Mr. Brown and Red even

considered me for the Job, but we're not going to win
because of my smarts," Cowens said. "The players will
have to win by playing better together, playing as a
team."
COWENS, WHO walked out on the Celtics for two
months two years ago to "get away from it all," was
picked to lead the one-time dynasty in one of the team's
most dismal periods. Boston is off to a 2-12 start after
failing to make the play-offs last season.
Cowens, given a pay raise to a reported $300,000 a
season on a multi-year contract by Brown last month,
replaced Tom "Satch" Sanders.

MAKE
YOUR FRIDAYS SPECIAL
50% OFF ON STUDENT TICKETS WITH I.O. AT MASONIC AUDITORIUM

Education Majors
Including All Hearing
Impaired, EMR, TMR,
AndLBD

TOLEDO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MNQI FOURNIIR. MUSIC DmtCTOMCONDUCTOH
November 17, 1971 8 30 PM Hyun SuK Cnoi pianist
IBERT:EK«le*
PROKOFIEV: Piano Concert No. 1
LISTZ-Concerto No. I In E.
MUSSORGSKY RAVEL: Pictures at an Exhibition

state university theatre
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8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 am
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 pm
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Anton Chekhov's

"UNCLE
VANYA

»

mam
auditorium
U. Hall
NOVEMBER 15" 18
8:00 p.m.
• FOR RESERVED SEATS CALL
THE BOX OFFICE, UNIVERSITY HALL
(372-2719)
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Planning To Student Teach Fall,
Winter, Or Spring, 1979-1980?
You are required to attend a
sign-up and information meeting:

OWLING
REEN
presents

Newsphoto by Dave Ryan
IT'S MILLER TIME- BG grad Mark Miller may be
seeing more action in the Cleveland Browns' final five
games in an effort to snap the Browns offense out of a
slump. Cleveland has lost four of Its last five games.

*

H
MEETING ATTEND ONE MEETING ATTEND)

Delta Zeta
Congratulates their New Officers:
President:

Deb Evans

Rush Chairman:

Beth Cavender

Assistant Rush:

Beth Colvin

Pledge Trainer:

*

Donna Turton

Assistant Pledge:

Patti Sponsler

Treasurer:

Phyliss Kremer

Assistant Treasurer:

Pam McMillen

Recording Secretary:

Janet Sollenberger

Corresponding Secretary:

Mary Houck

Social Chairman:

Leslie Broda

Assistant Social:

Lisette Pirch

House Chairman:

Diane Risser

Historian:

Carolyn Quinn

Standards:

Sue Milhouse

Activities:

Deb Baderzynski

Jr. Panhel Rep.:

Brenda Ley

Sr. Panhel Rep.:

Cindy Myers

Scholarship:

Allison Robbins

Chaplain:

Mindy Mackin

Philanthropy:

BethSedor

Thanks to the old officers for a great job!
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Sports
Falcon cogers rout Windsor
By Dan Fires tour
Assistant Sports Editor

found out some good things and some bad things.
It was average for a first game. I wouldn't want to
open against Cornell like this," Weinert said.

For an opening exhibition game, Bowling Green
basketball fans witnessed a powerful display of
offense from the Falcons as they routed the
University of Windsor 105-76 at Anderson Arena
last night
Scott Spencer, a sophomore transfer, led
Bowling Green's assault with 17 points and was
also the game's top rebounder with 11.
Coach John Weinert said his job of selecting a
starting five for the season will be a difficult one,
as the Falcons Duane Gray and freshman Marcus
Newbern both came off the bench to score 14.
Rosie Barnes and Joe Faine each added 11.
"We may experiment until the opener of the
MAC. We wanted them all to play tonight. We

"WE BROKE down inside. We had worked on
denying the ball in the middle, but it broke down.
"I was most pleased with the complete unselfishness with which we played."
"I wasn't pleased with our game in the middle
except for Spencer," he said. Bowling Green's
ball control was sloppy during the first six minutes
of the contest as the Falcons tried establishing a
running game, which later worked for easy layups and a 53-35 half time lead.

Windsor's 67" center Wayne Allison provided
the Lancers with most of their scoring punch and
finished with a game high 30, while pulling down 10
rebounds.
BG, aided by their fast break lay-ups and slam
dunks held the shooting edge, hitting 51 percent to
Windsor's 38 percent.
Windsor Coach Paul Thomas compared the
Falcons with Toledo, who defeated his team last
week. "I thought Toledo really hurt us a lot more
defensively. BG has better outside shooting but
Toledo depends on the stuff underneath. Bowling
Green probably runs better, but they were getting
rebounds off us they wouldn't get against Toledo."

"This is our strength "fastbreaks!," Weinert
said. "A running team is going to make the turnovers, but I think we're going to get it back, too."

Bowling Green will host Cornell Nov. 30 for
its regular season opener.

Booters end season on bad note
By Dave Lewandowski
Staff Reporter
The highlight of the Bowling Green soccer
season turned out to be a low light for the Falcons
as they lost their final match to Southern niinoisEdwardsville4-1.
SIU, the fifth rated team in the nation, scored on
a pair of penalty kicks to put the game away.
BG's lone tally came on a penalty kick by Eric
Sorensen, his fifth of the season. BG coach Gary
Palmisano said the trip was pleasurable despite
the setback.

"WE ENJOYED ourselves," Palmisano said.
"We really played well but just didn't get the
breaks."
Palmisano said soma people consider SIU the
best team in the country, and he could tell why in
the game.
"They know how to use their bodies well,"
Palmisano said. "They use their hands and bodies
where it is just on the verge of being legal."
Palmisano said the penalty kicks were the one
thing that hurt the booters.
"We had some fine opportunities to score and

Reds win again
OSAKA, Japan (AP) - Champ Summers
and Ron Oester each drove in runs to help
the Cincinnati Reds roll to their seventh
straight exhibition victory with a 3-2
triumph Tuesday over a combined
Japanese team here.
The Reds jumped to a 3-0 lead after four
innings on their way to their ninth victory
against two losses and one tie during the
current 17-game tour.
Junior Kennedy tripled home Summers
in the second inning for the Reds first run
and then Summers doubled home Johnny
Bench in the fourth before scoring himself
on Oester's single.

The Japanese scored their runs in the
fifth. Mitsuyasu Hirano hit a solo home run
off Reds starter Fred Norman. Then
Shigero Takada singled home a run after
walks to Kyosuke Sasaki and Sadaharu
Oh.

THE FALCONS final standings are not yet
known. BG will either finish their year with a 10-3
log or a 9-3 slate. Palmisano is still waiting on a
decision of the Eastern Michigan game which was
to be played here on October 31. BG is uncertain
whether the game will be ruled a forfeit or not.
Mid-West NCAA tournament bids were received
Sunday with Indiana, SIU, St. Louis, and
Cleveland State receiving the four bids. BG has
played Cleveland State besides SIU earlier in the
season, losing 3-2.

Newsphotoby Frank Brelthaupt

STRUGGLE- Bowling Green's Scott Spencer (441
Mike McKlnley (401 In last night's Falcon victory.

battles with Windsor's

Hebner trade possible if Phils get Rose
THOROFARE, N.J. (AP) - Philadelphia Phillies
general manager Paul Owens says his club is
considering dealing first baseman Richie Hebner
for a starting pitcher if the Phils are successful in
signing free agent Pete Rose to a three-year
contract.
Owens, addressing the TD Club of South Jersey,
discussed the Hebner-Rose situation Monday
night. But while mentioning Hebner's value on the
trade market, he also said the left-handed power
hitter could help the team at second base.
"The only logical place for Pete Is to move him

Norman struck out six batters and
walked seven before leaving In favor of
Pedro Borbon in the sixth inning. Borbon
gained his first save of the tour.
The Reds move to Hiroshima in western
Japan Wednesday to play a combined
Yomiuri Giants-Hiroshima Toyo Carp
team.

r

the shots were close, It was really an evenly
played game."

perhaps to first base and that would only necssitate one move and I would have Hebner left
over, so to speak," said Owens, who also is in
charge of player development for the three-time
National League east champions.
"I don't particularly like to get rid of Richie
because he's done an awfully good job for me the
last two years. But if signing Rose did come
about, at least it would give you a good, quality
player Hebner with a lot of value, so I might be
able and go out and get the one pitcher I need,"
Owens said.

"I spoke to Pete about it and he did ask, 'Have
you and Danny decided where to play me if I come
over?' and I said my first guess would be first
base. He said, 'Fine, because I'm already
breaking in two gloves.'"
In explaining why the Phillies, who have
faltered three times in the playoffs, were hotly
pursuing the Cincinnati Reds' third baseman,
Owens said: "Maybe we really do need a rallying
point, like Pete Rose or perhaps someone like him.
"I really think we're in the running for Rose
with two or three other clubs."

See You Saturday At Perry Field On

"STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY"
Falcons vs. Ohio University

Kickoff At 1:30 p.m.

Plan now to attend Saturday's "Student Appreciation
Day" Football game at Perry Field, sponsored by the
BG News, 15 area merchants, and the BGSU Athletic
Department!
More than '2,000 worth of prizes will be given away
as listed in this ad -- our way of saying "Thanks" for
student support throughout the 1978-79 season!
To enter our "Student Appreciation Day" drawing, simply
complete the coupon below and deposit at Saturday's
game in special containers located inside the west side
Stadium gates. Containers will be manned -- one entry
per student please! (Entries from previous games will
be included in the drawing.)

GRAND PRIZE-1978 HONDA MOPED
Courtesy of Dishop Motors

36 lucky winners will be announced throughout the day
over the P. A. system. YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!!
Prizes must be claimed by the end of the game under the
west stands, and winners must show a fall quarter
validation card.
ONLY BGSU STUDENTS ENROLLED FALL QUARTER ARE
ELIGIBLE TO ENTER THE CONTEST!

i
|

100 STEREO ALBUMS
Courtesy of Finders Records
(Twenty lucky winners of five albums each.)

" ™i™
BG NEWS "STUDENT APPRECIATION
APPflFCNmriN (TA7
DAY- ~
FOOTBALL CONTEST
Hit

-wus-

BO Addran
•

* Deluxe Brief Co** (BG Bookstor•)

*Cro*» Country Skis (DJ Shirt Shock)

* AM/FM Clock Radio (J.C. Penney Co.)

• Stereo Headphones (Sound Associate*)

* Stadium Blanket (University Bookstore)

• Official R5 Football

* Jogging Shoe* (DJ Shirt Shack)

• Jogging Suit

* Orange Golf Bag (BGSU Golf Course)

(BGSU Athletic Oept.)

(BGSU Athletic Oept.)

AM,FM Transistor Radio (WKIQ)

HomeAodrei.

* Dinner For Two At Kaufman s

I cm.

* Theofer Party For Six At The Sfod/um C/nemo*

I (Clip and depotii In conialnleri located liulda lha
"stadium gala* -■ wail alda only)

* '50 laSalle't Glfl Certificate
+ Dinner For Two At Holiday Inn

FOOTBALL TICKETS ARE NOW
ON SALE AT THE MEMORIAL
HALL TICKET OFFICE. TICKETS
WILL ALSO BE SOLD SATURDAY
AT THE STADIUM GATE.

* '25 Gift Certificate At The Lobby

